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UNEXCELLED FOR

Time peeping
------------------ o-------------------

An Exclusive Guarantee Given With 
These Watches.

)b|
/ 1

XT For New 
Buildings

We. carry the finest line of

Hardware

I Thirty-three Years on the 
Great Lakes.

t0 be found in any store. 

Architects, Builders and Contractors, will find our line

GENTS’ SIGNET RINGS 
PLAIN RINGS 
GEM RINGS

MAIL ORDERS for Goods oi 
Watch Repairs promptly at
tended to

Stanley, Shaw & Peardon.
June 12, 1907.

Fall and Winter Weather

The Great Lakes in question here 
are not American, but African. 
Thirth-lhree years «go, namely, in 
1878, when Pope Leo XIII sent 
missionaries to Africa in the wake 
of the explorers, he aroused the in
terest of the whole Catholic world . 
Some thought it was too hasty, 
dating and rash . Others even rt- 
garded it as folly. It may have 
been folly, but it was the folly of 
the Cross ; the folly of heroic and 
sublime devotion, which only lha

of goods the newest in design, the most adaptable and imj catholic religion know», and which BeTer tralT triumphs, except on

proved, and of the highest standard of merit in quality and 

durability.

Also a full line of pumps and piping.
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Fall and Winter weather calls for 
to the

prompt attention

Spectacles with lenses fitted 
to each eye separately> and with 
due regard to style and comfort.

Chains, Studs, Brooches, Pins, 
Lockets, Opera & Field Glasses, 
Compasses, Telescopes.

SILVERWARE — The best 
quality.

B. W. TAYLOR,
South Side Queen Square, City.

Repairing, Cleaning and [Caking oi Clotting.
We are still at the old stand,

PHIITO^ STnsrjT, CHARLOTTETOWN

Giving all ùrders strict attention.

Our work is reliable, and our prices please our customers.

H. McMillan
1 'I I —

A BIG TEN DAYS’

SHOE SALE !

it breathe* into the hearts of men. 
“Your ambition,” said the Superior 
'0 these missionaries, “is to fall un
known for the cause of truth, 
charity, and civilization, so as to 
save these wretched souls, and to 
destroy the horrors of slavery. If 
you fall, others will follow you : 
and I solemnly declare in the pre
sence of Qod that every missionary, 
myself among ^the rest, would rath, 
er die than abandon the missions of 
the Equator.”

The fight was a terrible one, and 
the death of missionaries was un
avoidable. Of the ten in the first 
caravan, one, like Moses, died be
fore he entered the promised land.

our of the snitflvore who were 
destined for Tanganyika, took six 
months to reach their destination. 
Five others arrived at Lake Nyatza 
only after a year and two months snd 
weuty five days of terrible suffer. 
Dgs and privation,

Fifteen months after the depar
ture of the first missionaries, a new 
caravan set out with eighteen 
others, six of whom were laymen, 
who went as mission helpers. 
Alas,! in less than a year, eight of 
hem paid for their heroic devotion 
vlth their lives. Bat from these 

eight tombs, light and life were 
soon to issue.

The murderous climate, the lack 
of resources in the depths of this

-:o:-

Tea Party Supplies.
-:o:-

Cigars, Nuts,

We are headquarters for lea Party and Picnic feup 
plies. We carry a large stock of all requirements for the 
catering business, such as Confectionery 
Fruits, etc.

SODA BRINKS.
We also manufacture a full line *of Sodas, such as 

Ginger Ale, Cream Soda, Raspberry, Iron Brew, Hop 

Tonic ©tc*
We have just been appointed Agents for the

Land of Evangeline

Here is a chance you will never get again.

150 Pairs of Men’s

American Lace Boots
Goodyear Welted, Velvour Calf, made on two different 
lasts, medium heavy oak sole — “a beauty” comfort 
Compare them with any Five Dollar Boot in the city.

Ten Days Only—$3.50 a Pair.
We have also RUSSIAN CALF and PATENT at the same 
price. All new stock.

They’ve got the lead, they’ve got the style,
They’ve got all others beat a mile.

Hockey Boots ! Hockey Boots !
We lead for Low Prices on Hockey Boots. A good Boy’s 
Hockey Boot at $165. Men’s $3.00 a pair. Others at 
$1.75. $1.85 and $2.25 a pair,

heroic piety, “We shall continue to 
pray as long as breath is in our 
bodies."

The tyrant thought be would 
drown in blood the first seeds of 
Christianity. Blood flowed, indeed, 
but from it there sprung up a vigor
ous growth, which the persecutor 
in vain endeavored to destroy. The 
expression of the great African 
Tertullian, which portrayed the de
spair of the .Roman Emperors, and 
the joy of the primitive Church, 
that the blood of martyrs was the 
seed of Christians, found its appli
cation again in the suffering Church 
of Central Africa. Tne Chnrcb

Calvary.
At the preeent moment the 

Sacred Congregation of Rites is 
proceeding with the beatification of 
the martyrs of Uganda. -It is the 
first step in the rehabilitation of 
the negro race, and a guarantee 
that Catholicity shall win a splendid 
victory near the Great Lakes of 
Central XU-'09. Almost eimultan. 
eonely, Nyarza, Tanganyika and 
Nyass have received the messen
gers of the Gospel. Superstition 
and paganism have fled before the 
light of faith, and the hoi tors of 
slavery $nd tyranny no longer re
sist the power of the Apostolic 
Vicariates, which are actually estab 
Dshed and which are fortified by 
the energetic charity of the 428 
missionaries who are engaged in the 
work. As many as 143,762 neophy
tes, who were only yesterday groan 
ing under the yoke of the evil one, 
are now kneeling beneath the sha
dow of the Gross, and are peaceful 
and happy in the 90 stations which 
have been established in those re
gions. There are 205,875 catechu
mens gathered arottnd the mission
aries, and 1,773 catechists are help 
ing to impart spiritual Instruction 
to the people. But it must not be 
imagined that only the lower class 
of the natives, or the wretched and 
abandoned pqleasts oi society, are 
eager to oome to the Church. For

that the region of the Great Lakes 
is not the only Apostolio territory 
of the White Fathers. Besides the 
six Apostolic Vicariates of Central 
Africa, which wo have mentioned, 
the missionaries are working in the 
Apostolio Vicariate of the Soudan : 
the Apostolio Prefeotship of Sahara, 
and the missions of -Kabylie. In 
these parts 113 missionaries devote 
themselves to evangelize the Mus
sulmans and idolaters. At the re
quest of Leo XIII. the Society has 
also aooepted the direction of the 
Grand Greek Melohite Seminary of 
Si. Ann at Jeruaalem. To make 
up for this lack of missionaries, 
schools have been established at 
various places for the formation of 
teachers, and also a seminary where, 
God willing, an attempt yill be 
made to establish a native clergy. 
The importance of this work of the 
catechists is plainly seen wherever 
they have been employed.

These helpers constitute the most 
potent lever for moving this colossal 
mass of ignorant idolaters. The 
missionaries, left to themselvee, oan 
scarcely hope to do anything else 
than to produce an Jnoonsidetable 
effect in some scattered centres. 
But dow they have with them 269 
yonng people, chosen for their abi
lity in the little seminaries, who 
are getting ready for this work, and 
besides that, there are twenty-eight 
seminarians studying philosophy 
and theology. Such is a rapid 
sketch of the work that has been 
inaugurated, and we cannot with
hold onr admiration for those mis
sionaries who, in such a short space 
of time, have succeeded in implant
ing Catholicity in the region of the 
Great Likes. Our Holy Father, 
Pius X, made 9 public recognition 
of it when, on his feast day speak
ing to the Cardinals gathered 
around him of the trials and con
solations of the Catholic Church, be 
instanced particularly the mission 
whigh were under the care of the 
White Fathers in equatorial Africa.

L. Ci >a America,

ft Is Miserable 
To Be 

Dyspeptic.
Dyspepsia is one rf the meet prevalent 

trouliles of civilised life, and thousand» 
differ untold agony after every meal.

Nearly everything that enters a week 
dyspeptic stomach, acts as an irritants 
hence the great difficulty of effecting a

7 he long train of distressing symptom», 
which render life a burden to the victim 
ot dyspepsia, may be promptly relieved 
by the use of Burdock Blood Bitte™.

Mrs. John Sherrett, Fortier, ~ 
writes:—“I was troubled with rtjseiiil» 
for years. A friend of mie» told me 
about Burdock Blood Bitten, so I got a 
irot tie to try and before I we* half 
finished I could eat anything without 
suffering, and when I had need two 
bottles I was sound and well. Now I 
feel just fine; indeed I can’t say too 
much in favor of your medicine.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufac
tured only by The T. Milbum Co., Limit
ed, Toronto, Out.

"1 tell you, Dobbleigb," said H«rk- 
away, as he put down a medieval 
history, “we ought to be glad we live 
in these enlightened days instead of 
in old times, when fellows were bro. 
ken on the wheel. Gee ! that must 
have been awful I"

“There’s nothing particularly anc
ient about that, "retorted Dobbleigh. 
“I went broke on my wheels la> t 
month—cost me $400 for new tires.”

Minard’s 

Neuralgia. -
Liniment cures

avage Country, the opposition 0f ; although it is true that some of the 
despotic chiefs, would have been 1 great men of the coqntry are kept 
enough to dampen the ardor of I back by their cupidity 
less heroic men, but Christian H is D0De the le66 a faot

Pure Apple Cider A. E. McEACHEN
The Pure Juice of Choice Nova 

Scotia Apples.
This Cider is quite non-intoxicating and can be handled 

by stores, restaurants, etc. It is pnt up by a special Eng
lish process which prevents any excessive amount ot alco
hol, but retains the exquisite flavor of the Annpolis Valley 
Fruit. No chemicals of any kind are used in the manu
facture—it is just a Pure Fruit Juice, and will remain 
sweet and clear and sparkling indefinitely in any climate.

A BEADY SELLER.
In Casks, Pints and Split Bottles. Write us for prices.

TELE SHOEMiLN
82 Queen Street, . - - - Charlottetown, P. E. I-

Grand Trunk jjQg WQRK !
Railway System Executed with Neatness and

men,
charity done not quail before bodily 
Buffering, which after all is not the 
ornelegi anguish suffered ifi Africa. 
What tries the missionaries most is 
the spectacle of these wretched de
scendants of Cham, groaning under 
the awful yoke ofignoranne, corrup
tion and slavery.

It must not be imagined, however, 
that the negro of Central Afrioa is 
destitute of every moral sense, and 
of every religious idea. On the 
contrary, he has both of them, hot 
in a very confused fashion, and the- 
voice of bis conscience is pasil^ 
stifled by the fierce passions of his 
heart. A low and uiject supersti
tion posses- es his soul aid prevents I 
him from lifting his gaze towards 
anything elevated ai.d noble. 
There is beside» the terror wkjoh 
he has of sorcerers, and they are to 
be found everywhere. It is not 
belief that gives these wretches their 
power over the people, who will 
sacrifice their possessions, of even 
their lives, at the sorcerers' bidding. 
Besides this, another obstacle was 
soon- to be met on the shores ol 
Victoria Nyarza, viz., Protestanism. I 
It bad few missionaries, but bound-1 
less resources.

But the greatest of all the diffioul 
ties was Mohammedanism, a creed 
that satisfies some of the yearnings 
of the heart by giving a shred of 
truth, but which at the same time 
abolishes all restrain'd of the ani 
mal passions, mak s the wildest 
diet rlers of the sepses lawful, and 
gives a loose rein to brute force. 
“The shadow of a Turk,” says an 
oriental proverb, ‘ withers for a 
whole century, the field over which 
it passes.” To overcome this ob
stacle was our chief difficulty. 
To make those degraded tribes 

I Understand the wickedness of their 
belief ; to teach them that all men 
are brothers, that Qod gave to them 
liberty of soul, and liberty of body ; 
that Jesns Christ bestowed these

and immor. 
that

others have recognized that Catbolig 
ism is the only source 01 truce hap
piness end true j >y. Take, for in- 
stence, the Prime Minister of the 
Kingdom of Uganda ; or M ug- 
warya, who spends bis life in help
ing the spiritual and temporal ad
vancement of bis regenerated

A child w«s being givin instruction 
in the way it should go.

And remember this, said the 
father—“you should never hit back.

any one strikes you on the left 
cheek you should turn to them the 
right. You know that, don't you?”

“Yei," objected the child, “but 
whit am I to do if they kick me in 
the ilomack 7 ”

Father Vaughan ou I migra- 

ti<W

-:o:—

EUREKA TEA.
If you have never tried our Eureka Tea it will pay you 

to do so, It is blended especially for our trade, and our 

sales on it show a continued increase Price 25 cents

per lb.

R F. Maddigan &
Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTETTOWN

Round Trip Homeseekers’ i
1 EXCURSION TICKETS

To Western Canada via 
Grand Trunk Double Track1 
Route to Chicago, etc, on I 
sale every second Tuesday 
until September 19th, at very 
low fares. The finest farm
ing country in the world is 
to be found along the line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific in 

I the Provinces of Manitoba,
| Allfêrta and Saskatchewan. 
Descriptive literature with 
beautifully engraved maps,

I and giving full information 
! about the Free Homesteads 
aud how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any Q. T. R. 
Ticket Office.

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

countrymen , or the Sq|t|m of 
flolipa, whose faith and piety have 
brought hie entire court to Catholic 
ity, and many of the notable per
sonages of the Capital besides. In 
a word, Afrioa of the Great Lakes 
has already reoogniged in the mis-? 
siooariee its strongest support, and 
its most solid assurance, even of 
temporal prosperity. Ask the old 
man who crosses you on the road • 
at-k the invalid who is flung ont pi 

I hig bquae by hie own people ; ask 
the young widow, who is plunged 
in wretchedness and misery, who 
sustain and who assist them ? They 
answer with one voice : “it is 
thoes whom we call our Fathers, 
bar Mother?, oar Brothers, the 
missionaries, ” They regard with 
wonder the Christian charity that 
unceasingly pours out its largesses 
in the 232 hospitals, refugee( asylums 
acd dispensâmes, wbich the mission
aries of Africa have established in 
these regions. During the single 
year of 1910, 1,011,140 sick people 
have been eared for or remedies 
have been sent to them

But it would be a mistake to 
imagine that the Çhrirçtiauity of the 
native is limited by the amount of 
temporal assistance bestowed, or 
that the activity of the missionaries 
is confined to tfie 24,232 baptisms 
which have been administered in the 
course of the past year. The senti
ments of faith and charity implant
ed in the soultj Qf the people by the 
words and examples of these great 
apostles cannot fail to grow strong
er if there were nothing else than 
the edificatigi} tybiob these new 
Catholics are giving to those around

the

Miburn’s Sterling Headache Pow
ers give women prompt relief from 

monthly pains and leave no bad 
after effects Whatever. Be sure you 
get MdburnV Price 25 and 50 ots.

gifts when the woild was bound by 1 them. Thus the intensity of 
a universal slavery, to make them ! religious life of these converts is I 
comprehend that Be purchased I manifested by the 975,754 Confee- 

Uhls restoration of humarf dignity 1 sions made in the course of the 
I by the shedding of His blood, snob 7«r, and by the surprising total of

Charlottetown P, E. Island I was the task set before UP. 1,723 572 Communions. But tf
i this great desire to avaij themselvee 
; of the advantages of Christianity is 
| so evident among the aborigines, 
their eagerness to rise from theirTickets

Dodgers

Posters 

Caeck Books 

Note Rooks of Hand 

Receipt Books 

Letter Heads 

Note Heads

degradation and ignorance is no less 
manifest .Tne 1,2^7 schools,4rhere 
the White Fathers and their helpers 
give free ’education to 30,934 boys 
and 16,484 girls, are proof enough 
of the desire of the negro for a more 

and moral life.

! Catholicity^ did not snooeed in 
i planting its seed'in the stubborn 
| -oil of the Equator until after seven 
years of gigantic efforts had passed,

; and only wllen we bad Lid fifteen 
of our mieeiouorles in the grave, I 

I But it was worthwhile, even at 
’such a price, to bat1 le down the 
ramparts of Mohammedanism, and 

i to open the vast regions of Afrioa |
! to the influence of the Church of Intel ectua
God. Ales I to meet these requirements,

The Mission of the Great Lakes j and bestow the benefits of a sane 
received its first baptism of blood in j and satisfactory instrqotiop upon 
1886. Twenty young men, most these multitudes, missionaries are 
of them the attendants of King | needed, Those we have are all too 
Mwanga, and with thorn Joseph 1 few, and their energies are spread 
Mpassa, one of the grandees of over a vast extent of territory. 
Uganda, were led to the block and "The children have asked for bread 
decapitated, because they had cried but there is no one to break it for 

I oat with all the enthusiafm of their them.” It should- be noted also,

Father Bernard V aughen hee
been advising his confraternity of 
costers and other bumble toilers in 
the Erst End to emigrate to Can 
»da. Last Sunday evening he ex 
changed the fashionable crowds ot 
Farm street, where be had preached 
another powerful discourse _ that 
morning for the less distinguished 
but as enthusiastic audieoc.q of 300 
costers in a little East Bad chapel 
every one of whom w»s known per
sonally to the great preacher. H 
had led them through a week's 
short and appropriate retreat, e 
ranged to fit it with their uncertain 
hours of labor, aqd a«ler confession 
aqd eommunion had brought them 
to the renewal of their baptisma 
vows. He knows their loye of 
anecdotes and was telling them 
much about bis recent visit to 
Canada and the United ^States, con 
oludjcg with the advice that they 
should pack up their small belong
ings and set sail for the Canadian 
Northwest. He thought they 
would succeed in that land of pro
mise. He told a story of an East 
Eod girl, one of the Children of 
Mary he knew so well, whom he 
had caqie across unexpectedly in 
Ontario, She told him she was 
married, had a large family, and 
that she met her future husband 
while walking home from church, 
receiving the shelter ot bis nm- 
b elle. “S J that,” said Father 
Bernard with a smile, “she was 
caught in the rain alter all I ” And 
: bus be considered that for both 
men and women there was great 
«cope in the Far X^es", Whether 
that individual, who has grown up 
amongst the slums of a great city, 
with all his delightful qualities of 
honor, charity and hopefulness, 
Oou!d ever adapt himself to the 
greater surroundings of nature is, 
however, a different problem with 
many. Somehow the oogter seems 
always indiganoua to the|soil whence 
he springs, while a man or woman 
who has been born and bred in the 
country, even though exiled from 
plains and hills acd valleys for 
years oan always return triumph
antly to the natural life of the fields 
and the streams.

“I've"Yea,” «id the star Boarder, 
got an attack of dyspepsia. ”

“I’m sure you didn’t get it beie,’* 
snapped Mrs, Stin'em [ r roptly, 

“Certainly not. The doctor said 
got it from eating something.”

There is nothing harsh >bcnt Lax- 
Liver Pills. They cure Constipation, 
Dispepsia, Sick Headache, anc 
Bilious Spells without griping, purging 
or sickness Pticeig cts,

“How did you get that new suit ?”
“Had a sure tip on a horse race.”
"I never knew one of those sure 

tips to pan out.”
“Neither did I So I didn’t play 

it. Put the money into this suit in
stead,”

Mary
writes

Ovingtoo, 
‘My mothet

Jasper, Ont., 
had a badly

sprained arm. Nothing we used did 
her any good. Then father got Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil and it cured 
mother's arm in a few days, Pricea5c.

my"What was the minister’s text, 
dear ? ”

“I don’t know. I sat beside Mrs. 
Weilaby, and she has just found out 
about a perfectly elegant dressmaker 
whose prices are awfully reasonable.”

Minard’s

Distemper,

Liniment cures

Mr H . Wilkinson, Stratford, Ont, 
says :—It affords me much pleasure 
to say that I experienced great relief 
from Muscular Rheumatism by using 
two boxes of Milburn’s Rheumatic 
Pills. Price a box 50c.

lined a re-Qur store has 
putation for reliable Grocer
ies. Our trade during $910 
has been very satisfactory. 
We shall put forth every ef
fort during thejpresent year 
to give our customers the best 
possible service, —R. F. Mad- 
igan.

Minard’s

Dandruff.

Liniment cures

Was So Bad With 
Heart and Nerves 
Coaid Not Sleep 

At Night.

Many men and women toss night after 
tight upon a sleepless bed. Some con
stitutional disturbance, worry or disease 
y as so debilitated and irritated the heart 
and nervous system that they cannot 
3njoy the refreshing sleep which cornea 
to those whose heart and nerves are right.

Mrs. John Gray, Lime Lake, Ont., 
writes:—‘‘ Last summer. I was so bad 
with my heart and nerves that I couldn’t 
deep at night. There was such a pain 
iai heavy feeling in my chest that I 
-xmld not stoop, and at at times I would 
>ecome dizzy and have to grasp some- 
hi n r to keep" from falling. I tried differ

ent things but never got anything to do 
,ne anv good until I tried Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills and I can now 
ecommend them to all troubled as I

Milburn’s Heart & Nerve Pills are 50 
cents per box, or three boxes for $1.25, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct by The T. 
Milburn Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont

Get your printing done 
Herald Office.
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